NEWSLETTER OF THE NANAIMO YACHT CLUB

May - 2016
Commodore’s Report
Pat Grounds
Hello fellow members, this has been a very busy month.
I have attended two celebration of life for two of our
members that have left us - Mr. John Milne and Dr. Keith
Hammond. On April 14th I was invited to attend a special
award ceremony on behalf of Mr. Nicolas Fortin who was
awarded the Canadian Coast Guard Auxiliary Exemplary
Service Medal. In all I have also attend 9 meetings this
month with various committee leaders. Sailpast plans
and weather worked nicely together this year with so
many members to really thank for stepping forward to make this a special day for
the Commodore. I will have a full report on Sailpast in my June Logline report.
The Clubhouse, Dock, Electrical, Bar Committees have been working extremely
hard around our Clubhouse, getting it all cleaned and maintained for our upcoming summer season - THANK YOU ALL for your continued hard work - we are so
lucky to have these hard working volunteers. Check out the lounge area for the
new "Heritage Photo's" that have been hung - great history. April 20th I attended
the Past Commodores Dinner - the Past Commodores wives did an excellent job
on a beautiful setting, great service (very professionally done I might add), the
serving of a lovely salmon dinner (catered by New York Pizza Caterers. 22 Past
Commodores were in attendance - well done! Thursday, April 21st along with
our Bar Chairman, Gary Pendziwol and other bar member volunteers I attended a
tour of "White Sails Brewery (former Foundry Pub location). This was a very informative and pleasant tour, the owners of this new business are currently working closely with local business owners. White Sails will be one of the sponsors for
this year's SIN Regatta - providing their special brewed beer. On Friday April
22nd, our Club Bar Chairman - brought in "Mangelwood" a musical duo. Ted and
I attended along with over 65 other members - a job well done Gary - those that
attended had a great time.
Cont ...

Commodore’s Report - cont
April 25th, Fleet Captain Mike Ganderton and I met with Fred Adkins from the Nanaimo Fish and Game Club
along with Hank Pauelsen representing NOVI to prepare for NYC's Annual Fishing/and Cruising event which
takes place on Saturday, June 4th.
With the official start of boating season taking place this weekend - at this time I would like to wish everyone
a safe, and pleasant cruising/sailing season.
That's my report for this month, tomorrow I will be attending the Royal Victoria Sailpast, returning Saturday
evening to partake in our Sailpast on Sunday - here is hoping for sunny skies, and gentle breezes.
Respectfully
Pat

Staff Captain’s Report
Jim Goehringer
Things are certainly ramping up
with respect to activity at the club
and marina! Everyone is readying
their boats for what looks to be a
great start to the summer boating
season.
I have been pretty busy measuring boats as members are assigned slips. We have also found that
many of the measurements that are on record are no
longer accurate as the members add auxiliary equipment such as kickers and dinghy's. The Rear Commodore has asked me to review measurements that
are obviously inaccurate where a boat may be much
too long for its slip. If you have added length to your
boat and you no longer fit the slip, please let Rusty
know so he can inform the Rear Commodore. We
can then get a re measure and find you a more suitable slip.

I will be presenting a "Notice of Motion" at the April
general meeting with regards to the copyright fee's
we are bound to collect for the music during hall
rentals. This is a fee that by law that we have to collect and submit for music played in the hall during
rentals.
This applies to live, canned or DJ music during any
event held in the hall. SOCAN is a non profit organization that collects and distributes these fee's to artists and copyright holders on behalf of the government. The executive has discussed this and has
agreed that we need to abide by the legislation and
comply by collecting and submitting these fee's on
the hall rental contract.
See Notice of Motion.
Respectfully
Jim Goehringer

Notice Of Motion
That the Nanaimo Yacht Club amend the hall rental contract to include the SOCAN fee schedule as follows
and collect and submit these fee's directly to SOCAN on a quarterly basis.
"Collected and submitted SOCAN music copyright fee's as directed by SOCAN
and the Canadian Copyright Act.
Hall rental with music $29.56
Hall rental with music and dancing $59.17

Vice Commodore’s Report
Rob Wiebe
Greetings fellow members;
I'm writing from the cruise ship
Koningsdam, currently in the port
of Cagliari, Sardinia. Tonight, and
tomorrow we sail across the western Mediterranean to Gibraltar. As
a mariner, one of the best parts of
the journey is the passage through some very historic waters like the Strait of Messina, the Dardenelles and the upcoming Strait of Gibraltar. We've
only had one day of stormy weather with winds of
50+ knots; but a ship of 900+ feet handles the conditions with ease.
I don't have a lot in my report, being somewhat dis-

Rear Commodore’s Report
Doug Bell
In the past month the docks have
been very busy with lots of work
being done by our dock crew and
members.
The construction of the NYC
Training Storage shed located in
Shed B1 is now complete, with all of our kayaks,
paddle boards and training equipment stored away.
This shed will not only be used by our Sail and
Kayak Training Staff and equipment but will also be
used by our Senior Sail Racing group to store some
of their racing equipment. The new kayak storage
racks on A dock are also completed now and are
filling up quickly. Contact Rusty if you are looking for
kayak or dinghy storage rack.
As most of you may know I have been working to
ensure that the Rules and Regulations of our club,
as they relate to moorage, are being followed by all
members.

Bridge Contact Information
Pat Grounds, Commodore
<commodore@nanaimoyc.ca>
Rob Wiebe, Vice Commodore
<vicecommodore@nanaimoyc.ca>

connected for a short time. But I did want to extend
my wishes and hopes that SailPast was enjoyed by
all. It's always one of my favorite Club events, and
missing it is probably the only tiny regret I have at
being away at this time. And a big thanks to my fellow officers who have handled any of my duties
while I'm away.
One thing I wanted to mention was that we are accepting applications for our Summer Caretaker
postion(s). If you know of any young adults or students who might be looking for a summer job, they
can put in their applications to Rusty. He will have
particulars on the details of the job itself, and once I
return we'll be deciding on the staffing for those summer positions.
Other than that I wish you a great start to the boating
season, and I'll see you when I return.
A reminder that the Club owns the slips, we, as individual members, have use of them as assigned.
If any member wants to make any alterations, additions or modifications to any of the Clubs property docks and mooring slips included - it must first be
approved by the Rear Commodore.
Over the last month we have been working on 93
infractions under our Rules & Regulations that were
found on our docks, with 52 being resolved already!
I would like to thank all those who have made this
clean up as easy as it has been so far. Unfortunately, there are still a lot of items that need to be
addressed. I have spoken to or emailed all of the
members who are not in compliance with the Club
Rules. Some of the infractions have been discussed
and allowances made.
Beginning May 9th, we will be cleaning up any items
stored in opposition of the rules, that have been left
on the docks, fingers and/or walls of the sheds.
If anyone has any concerns or questions, please
email me at <rearcommodore@nanaimoyc.ca>.
Doug Bell, Rear Commodore
<rearcommodore@nanaimoyc.ca>
Mike Ganderton, Fleet Captain
<fleetcaptain@nanaimoyc.ca>
Jim Goehringer, Staff Captain
<staffcaptain@nanaimoyc.ca>

sailboat from the Royal Vancouver Yacht Club for
$500.00. This will be a great asset to the sailing program. It will allow participants to gain experience in a
mid-sized boat before moving on to a larger sailing
vessel. I would like to thank Ken Holland in finding
this opportunity.

Fleet Captain’s Report
Michael Ganderton
I would like to thank Yvonne Rafter
and all the other Volunteers that
helped out with the Easter Egg
Hunt. I could not attend this event,
but I was told it was a great success.
I am pleased to say that we have had three junior
members join the junior program in the last month.
Recently the Junior’s held their first meeting of the
2016 boating season. The outcome of the meeting
resulted in a new Junior Bridge . Bridge member’s
include Junior Commodore - Ben Daniel, Vice Commodore- Maxime Therrien, Fleet Captain- Jonathan
Kelly, Secretary - Juli Morris and Social Coordinator
Aila Bram. Congratulations to all!!!
44 people have already signed up for this year’s sailing program. This is more than we had last year at
this time. On Saturday May 14th John will be setting
the tent up and representing the NYC at the Pacific
Sports Expo. The Expo is held at the Logan field in
Nanaimo and with continued exposure we are hoping to sign more people up for the sailing program
The sailing program has purchased a Martin 242

NYC Calendar of Events
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SAILPAST
INTERNATIONAL YACHT TRAINING
POWER/SAIL
KAYAK/PADDLE EVENINGS
(MAY 4- OCT. 26)
GENERAL MEETING
VICTORIA DAY
EXECUTIVE MEETING
LOGLINE DEADLINE
General Meeting Dinner May 14

Baked chicken, salads, rolls, cookies, coffee

$5.00
Served: 18:00 to 19:00 hrs

John and Carol have been busy applying for Government Grants for the sailing program. We are hoping to get these grants to offset our labour costs this
year. We would like to thank the Lions Club for donating a $500 bursary. This Bursary will be used to
help two children from low income families attend a
weeks course with us this summer.
Just a reminder the member kayaking will start
Wednesday May 4th so please contact John if you
are interested.
Gabe Fekete has been working hard on the interclub
cruise. If you are interested in volunteering please
contact Gabe.
Jamie MacLennan has volunteered again to run
Margaritaville at Ganges. Sign- up sheets will soon
be up in the Clubhouse. The date of this event is August 19th, 20th and 21st.
Michael Ganderton

Regular Membership Applications
Darrell & Debbie Mayzes
7922 Alison Rd
Lantzville B.C.
Sponsors Dan Pullen, Juergen Bouman
Geoff & Patricia Isard
1142 Woss Lake Dr.
Nanaimo B. C.
Sponsors Gary Ford, Ted Grounds
Alan & Kathy Faminoff
206 Colvileton Trail
Nanaimo B.C.
Sponsors John Kloppenburg, Gary Ford
Junior Members
Jeremy Jacklin
Sponsors Ted Grounds, Greg Fiddick
Michaela Grondin
Sponsors Gary Ford, Greg Fiddick

Reciprocal Report
Harvey Hall
Cruising Season is Here – Great Reciprocal Opportunities for Club Members!
Now that good boating weather is upon us, members may wish to consider the benefits of reciprocal moorage. It is a great opportunity only available to yacht club members. Besides securing moorage and use of facilities at many wonderful locations, there is the bonus of at least one free night of moorage for NYC members. There are over 100 participating clubs in BC and Washington and also worldwide opportunities for
moorage and use of club facilities.
It is a very good idea to plan ahead as many clubs have restricted dock space available. Clubs do not necessarily have dock attendants, and moorage may be organized by volunteers or on the honour system for registration. Some clubs even offer overnight RV parking, restaurants and pubs.
There are three great sources of information to assist moorage planning:
1. Refer to your yearbook which lists available clubs, locations and phone numbers.
2. For details on services available, and up-to-date 2016 information such as availability of reservations, laundry, groceries etc., refer to the “Cruising” menu tab on the NYC website, then click on Reciprocal Clubs to see the listing of all reciprocal clubs.
* Since this is a PDF file, you can save it to your mobile device to take cruising.
Link: http://www.nanaimoyc.ca/cruising/reciprocal-clubs.php
3. If you would like a printed copy for your boat, you can pick up the NYC Reciprocal Booklet at the office for a nominal fee.
Remember you will need to fly your burgee, have your current membership card with you, and proof of insurance.
Note - you may have heard the False Creek Yacht Club in Vancouver is closing – they have been given another year lease and will continue to welcome visiting reciprocal boats. Please be aware, the Roche Harbor
Yacht Club is located in Bremerton, not Roche Harbor.
It’s fun to stay at a reciprocal yacht club and meet new people. You will find that Nanaimo Yacht Club members are always treated very well. The reciprocal committee hopes you will stay somewhere different this year
and let us know about your experience or suggestions.

Spring Sale at the Chandler - May 7

You are invited to set sail for a fun filled weekend to the
NYC Hillbillies ho down……..what fun we will have! Put
together your best costume and decorate your boat, there
will be prizes and games to be played.
There will be a catered dinner on Saturday night at the
Maritime Clubhouse. Meal menu hillbilly style, be assured
it will be delicious. Dinner is slowed cooked ribs with
all the fixins!!
Be sure to book your moorage early as space is also limited by contacting the Ladysmith Maritime Society at 250245-1146
Tickets will be on sale in the club house starting May 9th.
There will be 50 tickets only, $20 PP including tax and
gratuity.
Dinner tickets will be limited and will sell quickly be sure to purchase early.
Sign up sheet for the event will be in the clubhouse
If you have any questions please call or e-mail
Sandra
Barb
Shelley

250.751.1370
250.802.1164
250.616.3032

<sbackman00@gmail.com >
<bhoffstrom@shaw.ca >
<sheG@shaw.ca>

A review of some of our NYC Bylaw and Rules & Regulations
The following are for your information and have been taken directly from our Bylaws and Rules & Regulations. A complete copy of both documents can be found in our Year Book.

NYC Bylaw
Part 2, Membership
Every member shall uphold the constitution and shall comply with these by-laws and with such rules and
regulations not being inconsistent with these by-laws, which are made from time to time by the members at a
General Meeting. A member who violates any By-law, Rule or Regulation of the Club, or is guilty of conduct
unbecoming a member, is liable to be suspended from all or any of the privileges of the Club for such period
or periods as the Executive committee determines, or to be expelled by the Executive committee as per section 8 of these By-laws.

Rules & Regulations
J. RESPONSIBILITY FOR GUESTS:
Any member may bring one or more guests upon the Club premises, but must accompany every guest while
on those premises. (Club Premises includes our water lease area)

B Moorage
Allocation
(a) All moorage space shall remain the property of the Club.
(k) No member shall be entitled to use more than one moorage space of any classification (except for dry
storage of a dinghy or kayak(s)). However, if the Rear Commodore is unable to fill an existing moorage
space, he may sublet that space to a moored member for a second vessel on a month-to-month basis.
The member shall vacate the sublet space at the end of the month in which notice is given.

3. Dinghies and Kayaks
(i) No dinghy or kayak may be stored in the water. The Rear Commodore may grant an exemption for temporary in-water storage.

5. Floats
(a) Floats shall be used for walkways and moorage, and not for storage. This includes the docks and any areas above the walkways and fingers except as otherwise permitted by the Rear Commodore.
(b) Floats may be used by members while making repairs or alterations to their boats, but all floats shall be
cleared before leaving.

7. Miscellaneous Regulations
(c)
No boat shall be moored in any covered moorage space or in any finger moorage space in such a
manner that any part of the boat, or any dinghy attached to the boat shall extend beyond the end of the finger.
(d) The Rear Commodore may relax the provisions of the last preceding Regulation to permit a boat to extend beyond such water space, up to but not beyond the line of piles.
Submissions to the Logline:

elogline@nanaimoyc.ca

